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Highlights
The fractal-like branching of river net-
works and connectivity with riparian
areas and groundwater mean that rivers
have longitudinal, lateral, vertical, and
temporal dimensions.

We argue that the development of
scaling relationships between ecolog-
ical properties and river size and in-
vestigation of fragmentation effects
can improve understanding of this
multidimensionality.

Stream metabolic processes scale with
Knowledge of ecosystem-size influences on river populations and communities
is integral to the balancing of human and environmental needs for water. The
multiple dimensions of dendritic river networks complicate understanding of
ecosystem-size influences, but could be resolved by the development of scaling
relationships. We highlight the importance of physical constraints limiting predator
body sizes, movements, and population sizes in small rivers, and where river con-
traction limits space or creates stressful conditions affecting community stability
and food webs. Investigations of the scaling and contingency of these processes
will be insightful because of the underlying generality and scale independence of
such relationships. Doing so will also pinpoint damaging water-management prac-
tices and identify which aspects of river size can be most usefully manipulated in
river restoration.
river size, driven mainly by downstream
accumulation of resources and changes
in boundary interface dimensions.

Aspects of predator size, population
size, richness, community stability, and
food-web structure vary with river size,
but scaling relationships are most likely
when physical constraints limit body
size or movements or when space limits
affect community assembly.

Assessment of the occurrence, shape,
and universality of ecosystem-size rela-
tionships, especially their scaling, will
inform river management.
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Ecosystem-size influences are integral to rivers
Flowing-water ecosystems (i.e., streams and rivers, and referred to here as ‘rivers’), driven
by their dendritic branching structure, grow in size downstream, changing ecosystem size
[1–3]. Rivers also contract and expand with drying and flooding, driving dynamics that are
integral to their biodiversity [4,5]. However, river sizes are being drastically altered by global
change drivers including abstractions (see Glossary), encroachment, and climate change
[6–8], highlighted by devastating droughts and floods costing billions [9,10]. Knowledge of
the ecological effects of river ecosystem size will be integral to the balancing of human
and environmental needs for water and can inform general understanding of ecosystem-size
influences.

Altered attributes of populations and communities and rates of ecological processes linked to
ecosystem size changes are to likely underpin critical aspects of riverine ecological structure via
biogeochemical, body-size, movement, species-area, and interaction-network scaling relation-
ships [11–14]. The scaling of physicochemical processes with river size is comparatively well
known [14–16], but many effects on populations and communities remain to be fully appreciated
and are complicated by the multiple dimensions of river ecosystems. Filling these gaps is urgent
because of global human dependence on fresh water, the imperilled plight of rivers, and their
connection to river restoration [6,17].

Here, we focus on the rapidly developing field of river ecosystem-size influences on populations
and communities, underpinned by advances in river geomorphology and biogeochemistry
[14,18]. We review terminology to better guide progress, summarise mechanisms involved in
ecosystem-size effects, and highlight management applications and knowledge gaps. We
focus on ecosystem size-related mechanisms integral to the resilience and restoration of rivers,
highlighting the value of developing ecosystem-size scaling relationships.
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River ecosystem multidimensionality
The fractal-like processes involved in river network branching [3] and associated alterations in
geomorphic properties encompassed in this scaling have wide influence on river habitats [19].
First, the multiple dimensions created by the scale independence of this structure, including
connectivity with riparian areas and groundwater, mean there are many ways to characterise
river size (Box 1). These encompass the longitudinal, lateral, vertical, and temporal dimensions
of rivers, including the aquatic faunas of interstitial, surface, and temporary waters and the
associated terrestrial faunas of riparian zones [20]. The development of generalised mathematical
scaling relationships (as defined in [21]) between ecological properties and ecosystem size offers
great promise because relationships can be transferred across scales and systems. This could
enable better translation across contexts and avoid pitfalls associated with a multitude of poten-
tial ecosystem-size measures.

Second, dynamic expansion and contraction of wetted river components mean that large pro-
portions of channel length are intermittent [8,22] and that many rivers experience periodic
floodplain inundation [5]. Humans are modifying these cycles through artificial drying regimes
[23], flow fluctuations [24], channel alterations [7], and the addition of non-native plants that affect
drying [25]. The development of metrics that better reflect these size dynamics will be integral to a
better understanding of river-size influences.

Finally, the diversity of riverine aquatic and terrestrial habitats is likely to increase with habitat area.
Given that there are many aspects of geomorphic complexity relevant to riverine biota [26], deter-
mining which of these scale with river ecosystem size and which are size independent is also an
important challenge [12]. Mapping with side-scan sonar reveals a hierarchy of habitat patchiness in
Box 1. The multiple measures of river ecosystem size

River ecosystems contain open populations, and appropriate ecosystem-size measures depend both on where
resources come from and where organisms live [18,89,93]. Defining a river ecosystem as a region of strong interactions
among and between river-associated organisms and the flux and flow of energy or material in the river’ ([18], p. 113)
overcomes some of the multidimensionality challenges by connecting geomorphology, processes, and functions, with
populations and communities. Size measures can be large-scale like river network length or local like cross-sectional
area or floodplain width (Figure I), but an appropriate measure depends on the question. Structural boundaries, based
on physical characteristics like shorelines, are most important for population and communities, whereas functional
boundaries, like catchments or spatial extents of species interactions, are most important for processes [18].

There are also potentially confusing international differences in the terminology used for some large-scale measures, with
the area of land draining to a river being its catchment (or watershed area or drainage basin) and the boundary between
catchments being the watershed (Figure IA). Use of these terms is entrenched in different parts of the world, but referring to
catchment or watershed area will help clarity.

Advective water movement defines rivers, and their size is inexorably linked to temporal runoff dynamics. Ecosystem-size
measures including a temporal component like discharge or annual runoff production (Figure IA,B) are particularly useful
since water availability is a fundamental currency for aquatic organisms [39,46]. However, large-scale measures based
on land areamay not incorporate the dynamics associatedwith intermittent flow (Figure IC) or exchangewith groundwater
(Figure ID).

Where exchange between surface water, groundwater, and terrestrial environments occurs, boundary characteristics,
including the amount of shoreline, benthic surface area, hyporheic zone area, and air–water interface area, will influence
rates of exchange [14,18,30,94]. One of the main effects of hydropeaking, for example, is to change the amount of
shoreline. Those ratios affect how bounded the ecosystem is and are important in controlling ecosystem connectivity,
making multichannel rivers (Figure IE) hotspots of exchange [89].

Finally, drainage configuration is important because branch length (Figure IA) increases ecosystem size [95], but branching
per unit river distance, being independent of spatial scale in a fractal structure, involves an orthogonal complexity aspect
reflecting habitat diversity per unit area [12]. In river branching, small first-order (Figure I) branches are often more isolated
than larger rivers [61], so isolation and ecosystem size are linked.
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Figure I. Relationships between river ecosystem-sizemeasures ranging from large scale (A) to more local (B)
and incorporating intermittence (C), exchange with ground water (D), and area of floodplains (E).
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Glossary
Abstraction: removal of water from
rivers for human use.
Annual runoff production: the portion
of annual precipitation that is drained by
a river network.
Bounded ecosystem: an ecosystem
where strong associations occur among
resource flow, community membership,
and physical boundaries, as in islands
and lakes [18].
Catchment: also known as watershed
area or drainage basin; the land area
above a specific point on a stream from
which water drains towards the stream.
Community size: total abundance
across taxa of individuals in a community.
Cross-sectional area: 2D measure
(wetted width × depth) of aquatic habitat.
Discharge: the rate at which a volume
of water flows through a given
cross-section of a river channel.
Floodplain: or braidplain for braided
rivers; valley floor adjacent to the stream
channel that becomes inundated at high
flows. This also encompasses the extent
of area occupied by actively moving
channels in a multichannel river.
Functional boundaries: define the
spatial extents of interactions or
processes.
Hyporheic zone: the region of
interstitial space beneath and alongside
a stream bed occupied by stream
organisms, where shallow groundwater
and surface water mix.
Open population: population where
external processes are relatively more
important than internal processes.
Order: or stream order or Strahler
stream order; categorisation of river
channels based on the hierarchical
pattern of branching, with individual
branches treated as nodes and the
smallest (first order) channels being
those that appear on small-scale
topographical maps; two first-order
streams combine to form a second-order
stream and so forth.
River network length: total topological
length of river channel.
Scaling: scale-invariant relationship
between two quantities (as opposed to
scale-dependent relationships [21]).
Structural boundaries: based on
physical characteristics.
Watershed: topographical boundary
dividing two catchments or drainage
basins.
big rivers whereby physical heterogeneity increases with spatial scale [27]. Likewise, multispectral
satellite imagery reveals that hyporheic habitat size may peak at intermediate drainage areas [28].
Understanding such relationships is essential to link landscape-scale processwith biological structure
and function [29,30] and is likely to require more use of new technology and more collaboration [27].

Ecological properties scaling with river ecosystem size
Some ecosystem-size effects, like those predicted by the river continuum concept, are well
known and underpin fundamental understanding of river ecosystems [1,31], but the range of
mechanisms involved and attributes affected is developing rapidly (Table 1).
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Table 1. Selected examples of processes and attributes demonstrating the variations in relationshipswith river size

Property Ecosystem-size measure Relationship Refs

Habitat characteristics

Benthic substrate diversity Spatial extent +ve [27]

Riparian canopy volume Catchment area +ve, power [36]

Hyporheic flow capacity Contributing drainage area Hump [28]

Salmonid habitat quality Hillslope storage capacity +ve [30]

Ecosystem processes

Cumulative biogeochemical function Cumulative catchment area +ve, power [14]

Net CO2 emissions Discharge −ve [35]

Riparian foliar δ13C Catchment area −ve, power [36]

Body size

Maximum predator length Cross-sectional area Limit response [38]

Predator body size Discharge +ve, power [39]

Salmonid length Stream order +ve, log [40]

Invertebrate body mass Drought intensity Hump [43]

Populations

Macroinvertebrate density Discharge No relationship [39]

Macroinvertebrate density Drying intensity (coefficient of variation in depth) +ve [25]

Macroinvertebrate densities Drought intensity Mixed [43]

Trout density Reach size +ve [47]

Fish carrying capacity Net annual runoff +ve [46]

Measures of minnow survival Drying rates and pool depths Mixed [51]

Mudfish survivorship Drying intensity (coefficient of variation in depth) −ve [25]

Fish recruitment Flood size +ve [53]

Richness

Taxon richness studies Multiple Mixed [56]

Taxon richness from eDNA Catchment area Mixed [57]

Richness of diatoms,
invertebrates, and fish

Landscape polygons +ve, power [58]

Fish taxon richness Catchment area +ve, power [12]

Communities

Assembly processes Headwaters vs. mainstems Varied [62]

Fish composition Low flows Increase non-native [68]

Community traits Drought intensity Thresholds [69]

Community stability Discharge +ve [66]

Food webs

Food-chain length Cross-sectional area +ve [73]

Food-chain length Catchment area +ve [72]

Maximum trophic position Cross-sectional area +ve [76]

Food-chain length Flow variation −ve [75]

Food-chain length Catchment area No relationship [74]

Fish trophic position (δ15N) Drying intensity (coefficient of variation in depth) +ve [25]

Prey flux Drying intensity (coefficient of variation in depth) +ve [25]

Trends in Ecology & Evolution
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Ecosystem processes
There are unlikely to be universal scaling ‘laws’ of cumulative river network function [14], but the
scaling of ecosystem processes with river ecosystem size can tell us much about the activities of
organisms and their energy supplies [32]. Important drivers like light, temperature, and carbon subsi-
dies all scale with network length, benthic surface area, or air–water surface area, leading to strong
relationships of key ecosystemprocesseswith river size (Table 1) [14,16,30,33]. These include scaling
of ecosystem respiration and gross primary production with cumulative catchment area [34], so that
large catchments contribute disproportionately to production [14]. Because of their close connectivity
with terrestrial environments, small streams emit proportionally more terrestrially derived CO2 than
large streams, and the percentage of aquatically derived CO2 emitted increases with river size [35].
Nutrients are typically taken up in proportion to benthic surface area, but areal scaling of cumulative
process rates associated with substrates (like nutrient assimilation and denitrification) also depends
on flow rates [14]. Water supply is also a primary driver – from surface and subsurface (i.e., ground-
water, hyporheic) environments – but particularly in arid areas; so, for example, in Sycamore Creek,
AZ, USA, stream network configuration controls riparian vegetation structure by mediating plant–
water interactions [36]. Overall, these relationships point to strong dependence of river metabolism
on: (i) the configuration of boundaries between water and air, water and benthic substrates, and
water and the riparian zone; and (ii) downstream accumulation of upstream, laterally derived, and
vertically derived (i.e., from groundwater) resources (Figure 1) [15].

The derivation of these scaling relationships has been game changing for the understanding of
drivers of river functioning, but global changes altering rivers pose further challenges. For
example, flow changes and alteration of associated rates mean that catchment sizes are poor
predictors of nutrient export to oceans, and human modification of riparian zones alters primary
production scaling [16,37]. Such contingencies complicate predictions of the effects of ecosys-
tem process scaling on river populations and communities, but understanding of their causes
will reveal important influences (Box 2).

Body sizes of individuals
Like the direct influences on ecosystem functions, physical dimensions related to channel area
also directly limit some organism characteristics. Predatory fish body size is limited by channel
width or discharge and is reduced when channel size is experimentally restricted (Table 1)
[38–40]. Such constraints are linked to the allometry of home-range sizes and habitat use [41]
and mean that larger-body-size fish are more likely to emigrate from shrinking habitats [42].
Moreover, because body size is connected to individual metabolic rates, this can affect the
capacity of food webs to support predatory fish [39]. Thus, direct constraints on predator body
size are likely to be some of the most important influences of river ecosystem size. These effects
will be modified by pressures like fishing, but assessment of such impacts could be aided by
utilising null models of body size distributions expected based on river size. Effects are also
more complicated when habitat drying traps large predatory organisms in remnant habitats,
potentially driving instability [43].

Populations
Downstream increases in river dimensions could influence population sizes if, for example, total
food resource availability expands due to increased productive space [18], but evidence for this
is mixed (Table 1). Links between macroinvertebrate abundance per unit area and measures of
ecosystem size have hardly been examined but appear uncommon so far [39,44]. Few effects
of reduced ecosystem size on total population sizes have also been observed in other ecosys-
tems [45] and many other factors like flow-related disturbances are also important in driving
total population sizes of macroinvertebrates in rivers. Nevertheless, aquatic habitat availability
Trends in Ecology & Evolution, Month 2024, Vol. xx, No. xx 5
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Figure 1. Drivers of ecosystem-size influences on river ecosystems, including positive and negative effects and
variation in their strength (broken lines, weaker).

Trends in Ecology & Evolution
throughout catchments should influence total population sizes, so how scaling of habitat
availability combines with other influences to affect population sizes, and which ecosystem-size
measures work best, are important issues to resolve (Box 2).

Given direct habitat-size constraints on predator size in rivers, the effects of space availability are
likely to be particularly important for tertiary consumers like predatory fish. Muneepeerakul and
colleagues [46] successfully used average annual runoff production as a measure of fish hab-
itat availability, arguing that water availability over the year was a reasonable indicator of carrying
capacity. Others show that brown trout (Salmo trutta) density increases with habitat patch size
(flowing water area) and decreases with reach isolation [47]. Moreover, bigger and less isolated
6 Trends in Ecology & Evolution, Month 2024, Vol. xx, No. xx
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Figure 2. The importance of boundary properties in controlling the rates of processes in rivers means that disruptions to the lateral and vertical
dimensions of rivers will be particularly influential. Examples of lateral influences include the effects of riparian zone size on the survival and movements of adult
aquatic insects (A) (Nesameletus sp. mayfly subimago) [93], the effectiveness of contaminant filtering by riparian zones (B) [99], and the positive influences of the
diversity of lateral habitat types (C) on community stability [29,84]. Vertical influences include the water depth on rocks affecting the accessibility of key oviposition
substrates like emergent rocks to adult caddisflies and the vulnerability of egg masses to drying (D) [100] and the reduction in niche diversity caused by the
sedimentation of interstitial habitats (E). Images, A.R. McIntosh.
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brown trout populations were also less variable, and edge effects occurred whereby proximity to
pool habitat reduced density [47]. These findings match expectations that edge effects should
occur in river habitats and that ecological drift will be associated with smaller populations [44].
Thus, for organisms whose home range is constrained by river dimensions, ecosystem size is
likely to be an important driver of population size, in combination with river network configuration
and connectivity (Box 2).

The most influential effects of river ecosystem size on populations are linked to ecosystem con-
traction and expansion. Discharge variation can affect the permeability of boundaries between
river habitat types for dispersing fish [48]. This is important when ontogenetic changes in habitat
requirements require fish to move between river habitat types like mainstems, tributaries, and
floodplains, and is affected by river regulation, which limits both movement and habitat availability
[42,49]. Time series, especially those from arid areas, report dramatic collapse and changes in
fish populations associated with drought-induced mortality and reduced recruitment (Table 1)
[25,50,51]. Many of these effects are caused by human-driven habitat deterioration, including
the loss or alteration of flow, fragmentation to pools, and increases in environmental harshness
associated with poor water quality [52]. Thus, the stress associated with low flow is a major driver
of these effects (Figure 1). However, increased ecosystem size, particularly when associated with
spring snowmelt or floodplain inundation, can increase recruitment [53] and the availability of drifting
food [54] (Table 1). Moreover, the capacity of hillslopes to store and release groundwater is likely to
be important in buffering populations of fish like salmonids from the detrimental effects of ecosystem
size fluctuations [30]. Since the availability of key spaces is a fundamental driver of fish population
sizes [55], more investigation of the scaling of population responses should be fruitful.
Trends in Ecology & Evolution, Month 2024, Vol. xx, No. xx 7
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Box 2. Important contingencies in river scaling relationships

Ever since the River Continuum Concept was proposed [1], factors that modify the effects of size-related drivers in rivers
have been identified. These factors provide both insights that enrich understanding of how size-related drivers work and
further challenges regarding how river size interacts with other drivers. These contingencies affect key river-size scaling
relationships and greater consideration of them will be insightful.

The multiple influences on macroinvertebrate populations

Despite primary production increasing with catchment area, relationships with macroinvertebrate secondary production
are typically much weaker [37]. This is unsurprising given the general disassociation of local per-unit-area density with river
size, driven by the many other influences, especially disturbance, on macroinvertebrate populations [39]. However, few
studies have evaluated how total population sizes (i.e., per-unit-area density × habitat area) change with river size or have
attempted to disentangle the ecosystem size-related effects from non-size-related drivers.

The effects of river network topology on community assembly

The fractal nature of stream network topology not only drives aquatic habitat size but also constrains aquatic dispersal and
affects the isolation of habitats [3]. Such limitations can underpin neutral community dynamics, whereby given local carry-
ing capacities, dispersal kernels constrained by dendritic topological structure explain fish diversity [46] and potentially
many other processes [11]. This means that the configuration of branches, as well as their size, is important. Because
within-branch characteristics are typically more homogeneous than between-branch characteristics, the former can
stabilize populations by preventing among-branch synchronization [96]. By comparison, because branch size increases
population sizes, branch-size heterogeneity will tend to reduce extinction risk by reducing relative fluctuations [95].
Moreover, because disturbance progresses downstream in an advective dendritic network, relatively undisturbed
headwater branches may underpin resilience [97]. The occurrence of such refuges could be a product of either branching
complexity (more branches) or ecosystem size (a large catchment containsmore branches), with the relative importance of
mechanisms depending on how synchronised perturbations are across branches [95].

Mobile predators and cross-ecosystem subsidies involving rivers

Mobile or cross-boundary predators are particularly important because they move energy beyond traditional ecosystem
boundaries, decoupling demographic feedback between predator and prey populations and their resources [98]. Wading
or raptorial birds, diadromous fish, and other predators that move over vast spatial scales are not influenced by river size in
the same way as resident species or those confined to river channels [93]. For river systems with large amounts of
shoreline, like multichannel bed or ‘braided rivers’, the amounts of exchange across the water–riparian boundary can
be huge, greatly extending the influence of the river ecosystem [89,93]. For those situations, relevant ecosystem sizes will
encompass whole landscapes. However, better understanding of how the scaling of river ecosystem boundaries, both
longitudinal and lateral, scales with exchange rates could be integral to meta-ecosystem stability [84,98].

Trends in Ecology & Evolution
Richness
Compared with other influences, ecosystem-size effects on river taxon richness appear mod-
est and variable (Table 1) [56,57] but may also reflect less refined understanding of how river
size influences richness. Species-area scaling is a cornerstone of ecology [58], but only 53%
of 165 evaluations utilising a swath of ecosystem size metrics revealed positive relationships
for rivers [56]. This situation may reflect a less mature understanding of how river size influences
diversity.

First, the lack of strong relationships is likely to point to the inadequacy of classical frameworks for
predicting richness in branching networks, signalling the need for new theory [59]. The success of
models combining both network topology and habitat size in explaining fish community compo-
sition [12,46] points to the importance of branch topology as well as habitat-size-related drivers
(Box 2). Second, it will be difficult to disentangle the various direct and indirect effects of river
size, like niche diversity and productive space, on richness if they act in opposing or multiplicative
ways [56]. Finally, strong species-area relationships have been identified using landscape poly-
gons as units of habitat size [58]. Being land based, such measures do not explicitly measure
freshwater ecosystem extent, but instead are likely to combine the effects of branching complex-
ity, ecosystem size, and biogeography in a large-scale spatial measure. Thus, there is much to be
uncovered regarding the drivers of riverine species-area relationships, but productive space and
habitat heterogeneity are both likely to be involved (Figure 1).
8 Trends in Ecology & Evolution, Month 2024, Vol. xx, No. xx
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Community assembly
If smaller community sizes are subject to higher ecological drift [44,60] and space limitations
correspond to smaller community sizes, communities in smaller headwater habitats might be
subject to heightened instability. However, headwaters are also relatively isolated compared
with mainstems, and the mix of processes involved in community assembly is hypothesised to
differ depending on network position [61]. Experiments support elements of this hypothesis
[62], but considerable variability has also been observed [60,63]. Further advances in under-
standing of river ecosystem-size effects on community assembly will involve disentangling the
relative influences of space, isolation, and branching (Box 2).

Community stability
Multiple connections are being established between river size and disturbances (Table 1). First,
matching evidence of population collapses in contracted streams, surveys indicate that com-
munities of small streams are more impacted by a range of disturbance types than larger rivers
[64,65]. An experimental flood-simulating disturbance applied across a river-size gradient also
showed that community stability increases with ecosystem size, driven by heightened resis-
tance in larger rivers [66]. Larger rivers may be more resistant to perturbation if increased
space facilitates the stabilising effects of mobile predators or greater compensation via portfolio
effects [66].

Second, alterations to river flows that reduce aquatic habitat size are particularly influential. When
this is seasonal and predictable, large temporal changes in community composition can occur
that increase regional diversity because the taxa present during wet and dry phases are different
[67]. However, reductions in flow associated with systemic and intensifying drought leading to
habitat deterioration are causing dramatic shifts in fish and invertebrate assemblages [68–71].
Human alterations of flow regimes that create stressful conditions also have strong effects on
invertebrates, with abundance, density, and richness all reduced, whereas algal abundance is
increased [52]. Groundwater influences are likely to be an important stabilising force, with the
largest changes in community composition occurring when flow becomes intermittent, with
more severe change associated with human-driven intermittence [23]. Overall, these relation-
ships suggest that small rivers are particularly susceptible to flow-related disturbance, with the
most severe effects likely to occur when that disturbance modifies the natural flow regime and
results in intermittence (Figure 1).

Food webs
Space, and productive space, are hypothesised to be fundamental drivers of food-web configu-
ration because of their connection to habitat and resource availability [72]. Positive correlations
between river size and food-chain length (Table 1) are associated with predatory fish absence
from the smallest habitats and restrictions on fish body size, and therefore trophic level, in small
rivers [72,73], but become less important in big rivers where body-size constraints are relatively
unimportant [74]. However, such constraints on predator body size are probably underappreci-
ated because of the under-sampling of very large rivers. In the largest rivers, habitat heterogeneity
may promote stable food-web configurations [29], but the logistical challenges of sampling at
such scales are just being overcome. Beyond those effects, alteration in flow dynamics asso-
ciated with either dampening of discharge variation through flow regulation or increased flood
disturbance leads to lengthening or shortening, respectively, of food chains via effects on
trophic omnivory [72,73,75]. Thus, overall, both physical habitat availability constraints and
flow-related environmental disturbance drive size-related influences on food webs (Figure 1),
but considering ecosystem-size relationships from first principles with flow changes layered
on top is helpful.
Trends in Ecology & Evolution, Month 2024, Vol. xx, No. xx 9
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Habitat-availability effects are strongest where extreme flow reduction leads to food-web collapse
in drying rivers [72,76]. Drought simulation experiments, although they typically do not include
fish, also show that the largest organisms, predators, are most impacted [77]. Relatively small
changes in ecosystem size can elicit large changes in trait combinations [69], revealing break-
points in food-web collapse [43]. For example, increased densities of predators in contracted
fragments can drive strong destabilising species interactions resulting in unexpected changes
in communities [43]. Thus, although compensatory dynamics affecting the topology of food-
web connections are important in maintaining stability in the face of shrinking habitat size,
the effects of flow loss on food webs remain substantial [78]. Better understanding of these
(de)stabilising forces, and the scaling of relationships, will be important in avoiding the negative
consequences, particularly lingering legacies, of drought-induced riverine food-web collapse [76].

Managing river size
Humans are altering river ecosystem size [6,7,23]. Some modifications are intentional and well
known, like flow regulation and abstraction. However, many, like groundwater reductions and
floodplain encroachment [7], are underappreciated and are likely to lead to unintentional fragmen-
tation effects, which will be important to manage. Management needs to recognise the inevitable
connection of rivers and human society and the likely association of river size with the stable pro-
vision of ecosystem services.

Evaluating fragmentation, homogenization, and edge effects in rivers
Habitat loss, such as that associated with reduced river size, is typically accompanied by fragmen-
tation, homogenization, and edge effects [45], but these influences, as well as the scaling
relationships that might constrain them, are poorly understood. Longitudinal fragmentation due
to drying and migratory obstacles [23,79] and temporal homogenization caused by flow regulation
[52] are detrimental, but the influence of changes in lateral and vertical dimensions are poorly
known, as are edge effects and the influences of spatial homogenization (Figure 2). Such fragmen-
tation is important because new landscape-scale evaluations of heterogeneity reveal its role in
underpinning river stability [29]. Second, spatial homogenization of river branches via flow regula-
tion could undermine an important stabilising influence driven by spatial insurance mechanisms
[80]. Finally, idiosyncratic fragmentation of rivers involving isolated and unnatural drying caused
by abstraction, and diversion of water, which alters branching [23], could also lead to edge effects.

Managing river size in human-dominated landscapes
The multidimensionality of river ecosystems and their inevitable, and inescapable, integration into
human-dominated landscapes means that traditional responses to habitat loss, like reserve
creation, are less useful for rivers. Thus, plans for retaining or restoring river size need to be
implementable in human-dominated landscapes [81]. This will start with legal definitions of rivers
that reflect their multidimensionality, especially their longitudinal and lateral connections [82]. This
also needs approaches that balance the needs of all ecosystem components with human
demands for water [83], mitigate flood risks to adjacent communities while maintaining key lateral
habitats [7,84], overcome connectivity barriers [85], and reflect relational approaches by Indige-
nous peoples [81]. Overcoming these challenges requires work across the boundary between
policy and science [86].

Connection of vulnerability and restorability with river size
The linkage of river discharge to ecological community stability [66] has further implications for
both the differential vulnerability of rivers to disturbances and potential restoration opportunities.
The intertwined character of resistance and resilience to both community disassembly and
reassembly [87] mean that any influences of ecosystem size on stability will be inexorably linked
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Outstanding questions
What are the shapes, universality,
and spatial domains of scaling
relationships between river size and
their populations and communities,
and what contingencies affect those
scaling relationships? Characterising
these relationships, determining which
size measures are most useful, and
revealing causal connections will aid
limit-setting to avoid further damage to
river ecosystems and help in devising
ways to balance human and ecological
needs for water.

How are all the dimensions of river
ecosystems changing and how can
fragmentation, homogenisation, and
edge effects be measured in all river
dimensions? Logistical challenges mean
that large rivers and groundwater
influences are being under-sampled.
Solving this requires a change of focus
as well as better collaboration between
hydrologists, geomorphologists, and
ecologists and the use of new
technologies.

How do total population sizes (i.e.,
per-unit-area density × habitat area)
change with river size? Few studies
have attempted to disentangle ecosys-
tem size-related effects from non-size-
related drivers.

Which dimensions of river ecosystems
are the most important to restore and
how does ecosystem size affect the
restorability of a river? Since many
aspects of river impairment are linked
to aspects of their size, determining
which aspects of river size can be best
manipulated to enhance restoration
success will be important.

How do the size-scaling relationships
that characterise the relatively open
but highly dynamic and boundary-
dependent ecosystems of rivers differ
across ecosystem types varying in
boundedness? Here, comparisons
across lake, river, island, and reef eco-
systems will be fruitful.
to restoration potential. Because small rivers (in terms of discharge) are likely to be more vulner-
able to disturbance than large rivers, they ought to be prioritised in protection. River size could
provide an important indication of the feasibility of or amount of effort required for restoration
success. Moreover, if community assembly processes vary according to river size, river size
could indicate the types of restoration approaches that will be successful [88]. Although large
rivers might have more stable communities, they are disproportionately important for many
ecosystem processes and delivery of services [16,89] and suffer faster regime shifts [90]. Thus,
restoration efforts can benefit from the developing understanding of ecosystem-size influences
on rivers.

Concluding remarks
River size has influential effects and underlies fundamental parts of contemporary mechanisms
explaining patterns in river populations and communities [12,23,39,69]. The multiple measures
of ecosystem size that have been applied in rivers, in addition to the variety of relationships with
populations and communities and the associated contingencies, can be seen two ways. They
could be unhelpful context dependence or they could lead to unifying concepts. Recent
advances revealing strong scaling of physical properties and biogeochemical processes highlight
the potential helpfulness of scaling relationships in answering fundamental questions with global
implications. To develop the much-sought cohesive framework for forecasting effects of river
ecosystem size changes, many aspects of ecosystem size scaling need to be more thoroughly
investigated (see Outstanding questions).

Our evaluation suggests that river ecosystem size is most important for river populations and
communities when associated with physical constraints limiting body size or movements, when
boundary conditions such as surfaces areas or shorelines affect rates of processes, or where
contraction severely limits habitat space. Where river-size effects are associated with co-
varying riparian conditions, productive space, or branch configuration, effects are likely to be
more context dependent. However, many of the landscape-scale influences are only beginning
to be appreciated and could be very important. In total, these relationships mean that human
alteration of river ecosystem-size scaling will have far-reaching implications, so further investi-
gation of the generality and contingencies affecting these scaling relationships will be particu-
larly important.

Rationalization of theoretical insights into biodiversity drivers with observations that the patterns
of river flow, their lateral and vertical dimensions, and even their patterns of branching are being
altered will be necessary. This potentially involves many poorly understood fragmentation-,
homogenization-, and edge-effect issues, which have large potential to affect scaling relation-
ships. Thus, there is a danger that just as we discover better ways to model the dynamics of
river populations and communities, they are redundant because rivers are now so heavily modi-
fied by human influence. This quandary means that some of the most important outstanding
questions relate to how best to characterise changes in river ecosystem size [7,29] and how to
restore those dimensions [17].

Finally, river ecosystems are at the open end of a continuum of ecosystem types varying in
the extent to which they are ‘bounded ecosystems’ [18]. Ecosystem size-related mecha-
nisms that generate biodiversity, regulate populations, and stabilize communities are likely
to be qualitatively similar across these ecosystem types [13,91,92], but assessing how
ecosystem-size effects are influenced by the boundary characteristics and dimensionality
characteristics of these different ecosystems is likely to yield useful insights about those
general mechanisms.
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